
This week’s lesson: 

 

I Shall Not Be Moved (Ps. 16:8) 

**See back page for a full outline 
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THOSE TO SERVE: 

Today (/):                                              Scripture:         

                                                             
Prayer:              

 
Next Sun. (/):                                                                          
Scripture: 

                                                             
Prayer: 

 

   *Those serving for the month: ()                                      

Song Leaders:     

 

 
 

Lord’s Table:   

Ushers:   

Announcements:   

Weekly Trivia Question : 

Who did Pilate ask regarding the details of 
the death of Jesus? 

Last week’s answer: Mk. 14:39-41 

Attendance (/) (Bib.)  - 

Attendance (/) (AM)  -  

Attendance (/) (PM)  -                        

Attendance (3/4) (Wed.)  -               

Contribution (3/1) $, (budget: $8,530*)                 

    *Average weekly contribution:  $9,415 

   *Weekly surplus/shortage: $885 

Prayer Requests: 

*The most recent:                                                                          

We extend our sympathy to Lisa Gee on the recent 

passing of her father.                                                                

Clara Hamrick, Susan’s mom, recently broke her arm.     

Pam Lassiter, Rita's 1st cousin, recent spinal injury.     

Max Holder, 3 year old relative of Rita, passed away.    

Anita Smith, Kesha’s aunt, was recently diagnosed 

with breast cancer.                                                    

Pam Hempstead was recently diagnosed with breast.  

She will have surgery in the near future.                                      

*Those w/ cancer or having cancer treatments:   

Anthony Hutchinson (Daphne’s Bro-in-law), Melanie 

French, Curtis Miller (Jen Sole’s dad), Amy Tischler 

(Jeanne’s niece), Jayne Thompson, Nichole Ivory 

(Alicia’s friend), Doug Mabe (Geoff’s brother), Daniel 

Jones (friend of Dan’s), Julie Metz (friend of Keisha’s), 

Max Holden (relative of Rita’s), Leslie Atkins (Martha’s 

co-worker), James Caudill (Brenda Jenkin’s relative), 

Tikeisha Smith, Barbara Jean Wilson, Lisa Able 

(Tara’s sister), Sandra Carden (Kay’s friend), Leah 

Rudisill (Chery’s friend), Mark King (Van’s relative), 

Jeff Miller, Theodore Horton, Don Gee (Mark’s dad) 

*Those shut-in or w/ constant health concerns:  

Billy Grant, Betty Lively,  Diane Christenbury, 

Clyde’s mom – various issues, Gris’ mom –various 

issues, David Miller, Susan Sole’s dad. Kenny Thomas’ 

mom –Parkinson’s, Renee Gee’s mom (stroke), Lisa 

Mackey (Lupus), Randy Smith (Lisa Gee’s dad -Lupus), 

Steve Williams – Dialysis, blood platelets, Abby 

Rathburn (Dan’s co-worker) – MS, Danny Tate – 

dementia (Ginger’s dad), Shirley Wyatt – heart problems 

(Joe Ross’ sister), Helen Redmon – heart problems 

(Polly’s aunt), Dennis Devaney, Martha’s cousin.  Steven 

Eubanks (leg amputated), Brittany Mclenahan, Dennis 

Toothman (Carol’s nephew), Allan Womack (Ben’s 

dad), Denise’s grandmother, Rodrick Lilly (health issues) 
 

 

 

Upcoming Events: 

 

 **No upcoming events to announce at this time. 

 

“…In the shadow of Your wings I will make my 

refuge, until these calamities have passed by”          

–Ps. 57:1 
             

          

Mtn. Island                         

Iglesia de Cristo 

Rejoice (1 Sam. 2:1-2) 

 Whether you’ve been gone for thirty 

seconds to get the mail or you’ve logged a ten-

hour day at work, a golden retriever is ecstatic 

about being at home. The tail goes back and 

forth, he tries hard to keep all four paws on the 

ground, and sometimes he whimpers with 

delight. He’d turn cartwheels if he could; he’d 

sing a Hannah did if he could. 

 And how Hannah did sing! She praised 

the almighty for his power, his goodness, his 

authority over all the earth, and his faithfulness 

to those who trust him. She keeps her vow: 

Samuel was the lord’s to raise. And the Lord 

honored her sacrifice: she who had long been 

barren “gave birth to three sons and two 

daughters” (1 Sam. l 2:21). No, of course none 

was a replacement for Samuel, but each was a 

reminder of God’s pleasure in Hannah. 

Remember the unfailing joy of a dog 

greeting his master, and let that unbridled glee 

be a reminder of the endless loves that God has 

for you.      

                                       Dio Damian                                                                                                                            

Attendance (/) (AM)  -                      

Attendance (/) (PM)  -                                           
Attendance (/) (Wed.)  -                              

Contribution (/)  - $ 
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           Mar./Apr. Birthdays 

Sidney Brokenborough……….29   Judy Pendergrass……………...29  

Kaleigh Hall………………………….3    Mike Brown………………………...3  

Willie Thomas……………………..4    Stacey Layne……………………..…5  

Taylor Bullock………….…………..6   Renee Gee……………………………6 

Alan Sprout………………………….6   Bryan Thompson………………….7 

Candelario Portillo……………….7   Susan Lively……………………....10 

Taylor Abrams……………………11   Ben Womack……………………..11  

Kindra Bordner…………………..12   Carlos Cubillos…………………..14 

 

 

 

a 

 

 

 

                                                   How We View Sin 

 Someone recently told me, “I’m tired of talking about the Coronavirus!”  I get it.  

However, with these events fresh on our mind, I thought it would be a very applicable 

way for us to think about a few things.  So, I want to take just a minute to discuss how 

we are reacting to this current threat that’s going around and compare that to the 

spiritual threat of sin. 

 I’m sure you’ve seen people, either on the news or out in public, with some form 

of protective gear.  Maybe you’ve gone to the grocery store and seen someone wearing a 

mask or gloves.  Maybe you watched on news reports and have seen healthcare workers 

in protective wear from head to toe.  The reason is pretty obvious, they don’t want to 

touch the germs that cause this harmful or even deadly virus. 

 My point is simple, and probably pretty obvious, what if we looked at sin this 

way?  God often speaks of sin as a defilement or something that is unclean or 

contaminates someone.  Let me give you one familiar example; “Therefore ‘Come out 

from among them and be separate, says the Lord.  Do not touch what is unclean, and I 

will receive you” (2 Cor. 6:17).  So, sin is something unclean that you don’t want to 

touch or come in contact with, because it can contaminate you (see also, Jude 23). 

 I would imagine that many of you are going a little stir crazy being cooped up at 

home, but I’m sure you are more than willing to stay home to avoid encountering this 

serious, and potentially deadly virus. However, there is a far greater danger lurking 

outside the safety of your door.  God told, Cain, “…Sin lies at the door.  And its desire is 

for you…” (Gen. 4:7). 

 Sin is far more dangerous and deadly than the Coronavirus.  Let me go ahead and 

tell you it kills way more people! (Rom. 6:23).  And, this death is way worse than a 

physical one (Rev. 21:7-8).  At the risk of appearing insensitive, I wish more people 

would look at sin like they did the Coronavirus.      

             Joe Williams 

 

Attention Visitors:   
Thank you so much for 

choosing to worship with 
us today.  Would you 

please take the time to fill 
out a yellow visitor card?  

Also, be prepared, we may 
offer to take you to lunch 

today as part of our “lunch 
buddy” program.  We are 
glad you are here today!! 

 
         Service Times               

Sun. AM Bib. Class - 9:00    

Sun. AM Worship - 10:00 

Sun. PM Worship -  5:00      

Wed. PM Service  - 7:00 
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I Shall Not Be Moved (Ps. 16:8) 

 

The confidence (16:8) 
 

“I” (Ps. 16:3-4)                                                                                          

“shall not” (Ps. 15:5, 62:6) 

“be moved” (Ps. 44:17-21, 55:22) 
 

The Companion (16:8) 

“I have set” (Ps. 18:33, 119:30) 

“at my right hand” (Ps. 121:5) 

Perceived or believed? (Heb. 11:25-27) 
 

The compensation (16:9-11) 

Gladness (16:9, Ps. 4:5-7) 

Hope (16:9, 16:5-6) 

-In the resurrection (16:10, Acts 2:29-34) 

-In knowing the way (16:11, 16:1-2) 

 -In His presence (16:11, 2 Cor. 5:8) 
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